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DON ARNAUCKAS, EDITOR
14 AVALON AVENUE
OAKVILLE, CT 06779

January Meeting
Postponed due to Covid-19
Stay Well * Stay Safe

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to our Nutmeg Members

From Tom Bachand about the photo on the front of this issue:
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to All!
The Ford F-100 truck was produced in 1954 in Canada. It has its original flathead Ford V-8 engine with matching heavy-duty
3-speed transmission. I have owned the truck for about 16 years. The vehicle was purchased from an older gent sight unseen
who owned a large farm on the Great Lakes. This was his personal truck never used for work. It remains mostly stock with
about 82,000 miles on the vehicle. Over time, many of the wearable parts have been refreshed to stock specifications in order
to make it safe to drive. A shout out to Carl St. Jean and others along the way who have assisted me in making this truck a
dream to drive. Tom

A Special Thank You
At this time, I would like to thank several individuals on behalf our Nutmeg Members for serving the Chapter in various
capacities over the years. Our Chapter is very fortunate to have these individuals keep us alive and moving forward.
Jon Yeomans, along with Peter, his Dad and Dorothy his Mom, have kept this Chapter together for many years. Life goes
on and one’s responsibilities change. When Jon stepped up to serve as Chapter President, he saved the day and kept us going
for many years. Being younger than most of us, Jon was able to get the Chapter on Facebook and establish our Website. Jon
with his Dad as Vice-President were partners in their antique truck hobby and the running of our Chapter. Jon remained on
the Board of Directors and his busy life with a wife, daughter, new home and ever-demanding career leaves little time for the
Nutmeg Chapter. We thank you for all you have done to further the Chapter and look forward to seeing you at meetings
when time allows.
Jim Dowd “JD” will be retiring from the At-Large Board of Director member. Jim has been a long-time member of the
Nutmeg Chapter and we always valued his input on Chapter matters. JD was always a willing volunteer at our Brooklyn Truck
Show; if he said he would be there, he would be ready for any tasks that needed to be done. He especially enjoyed working
at the Gate. Thank you JD for your dedication to the Nutmeg Chapter.
Linda Raymond will be retiring from her position as Webmaster. Linda took on this position early on when the National
website was just getting started. She worked diligently with the antiquated system and often found herself on an impossible
mission. Linda stuck with it until she got the job done and we were one of the few Chapters to have our newsletter on the
National site. We appreciate all her efforts to keep the Nutmeg Chapter on the ATHS website and further advance the success
of our Chapter. Thank you!

John Nekitopoulos -- 1929-2020
Long-time Nutmeg Chapter member John Nekitopoulos of West Springfield, MA died on March 29, 2020 at age 91. At a young
age, John would accompany his truck-driving father on the long trips to Boston, presumably to help him stay awake. At age
16, because he knew the routes so well, he accompanied new drivers to assist them in finding their way; and at age 18, John
took over his father’s business, A-C Motor Express, now in its third generation. Together with his parents, he built one of the
larger transportation companies in the area and today the business provides work for over 500 families. His obituary stated
that he loved the transportation industry and his favorite time of day was just before dawn when the unsung men and women
would bring the world to life. John had a life-long love of trucks, truck driving and logistics. He worked to his last day.
John served in the US Army during the Korean Conflict, was a 32nd degree Mason, a Melha Shriner and a member of the
Granite State, Nutmeg and New England Chapters of the American Truck Historical Society. He received the 50-year
achievement award in 2004. John is survived by his wife, Faith, and four children, stepchildren, 15 grandchildren, one great
grandchild, a sister and several nieces and nephews. All services were private.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
January-February 2021
As I prepare my final President’s Message, I find it hard to believe that we are so close to the end of 2020. And
what a difficult year this has been for all of us. None of us have been through a pandemic before, the economic disaster
that followed, the wanting for a return to the old normal, and an epic presidential election. With the onset of a vaccine for
Covid-19, there is a glimmer of light shining in the darkness and we all pray for an end to the pandemic through medical
science and good old-fashioned common sense.
The Nutmeg Chapter has weathered the storm as best we could and we were more fortunate than most clubs to be
able to have three meetings during 2020 and maintain our social distancing while maintaining an active chapter. Among
the greatest disappointments were the cancellation of our Brooklyn Truck Show and of course the Thanks Giving dinner and
election of officers. A very positive note for the Nutmeg Chapter was the launching of our Website. If you have not visited
our site yet, do check it out soon and if you have suggestions of what we can add, let it be known. Due to continuing
Connecticut State of Emergency regulations, we are not scheduling a January meeting. I hope that we will be able to hold a
meeting in March.
At a March meeting, the first order of business will be to conduct our Annual Business Meeting, which will consist
of voting on our new By-Laws as mandated by National ATHS and hold our election of officers and board members. Charlie
Dainton has stepped forward to take over the reins of President and I extend a huge thank you to him for keeping the
Nutmeg Chapter on the move. We now have a full slate to vote on and with no further nominations, the Nutmeg Chapter is
ready to forge ahead into a New Year with enthusiasm.
I would ask everyone that when renewing your Chapter membership, to please fill out the form on the last page of
this newsletter with your current information. Lance Dimock, our Membership Chairperson, will be working with Tom
Bachand to update our Chapter Roster. It is in dire need of updating. Too many times this past year, some members did
not get the word about meeting or event that was cancelled mainly due to outdated phone numbers or email addresses.
Do your part to help us maintain good member information and communications.
We all must have a positive outlook for the future. Some day we will look back on all this and hopefully see what
we did that was right and what we could have done to improve our lives daily. While we could not attend truck shows and
all the usual truck related events we like to attend, we can still stay in contact with each other. Working on your antique
truck in your own space is “safe” and healthy and gives you the opportunity to get much done, perhaps some of those
things that you never have time for.
The Nutmeg Chapter is not only about old trucks, it is about friendships made while sharing common interests
related to old trucks and the history of the industry in general. While our meetings were few and due to safety precautions,
attendance was at a minimum, we can still stay in contact with each other. This is the perfect time to pick up the phone
and give a fellow member a call to ask how they are doing and what they are doing in these challenging times. A phone call
can help both of you and bring you up to speed on what is new. I believe that ‘talking on the phone’ is still safe and does
not require a mask. You may just make someone’s day a little brighter and you will feel better as well.
As we look forward to a New Year, we can look back on this challenging year and find much to be grateful and
thankful for in our family and friends. I would like to thank my fellow officers, our board members and our members for
understanding how things played out this year. From our home to your home, we wish you a Merry Christmas, Happy
Holidays, and a Healthy, Happy 2021. Stay Safe. Stay Well. Look forward to seeing you all soon!
Sincerely,
Don Arnauckas, President

Slate of Officers to be Voted on at Next Meeting.
PRESIDENT:
VICE PRESIDENT:
TREASURER;
SECRETARY:
AT-LARGE:
AT-LARGE:
AT-LARGE:
AT-LARGE:
Note : Membership, Newsletter and Show Chair are appointed positions.

Charlie Dainton
Harold Foskett
Tom Bachand
Betty Jay
Peter Yeomans
Ken Anderson
Denis Yaworski
Calvin Neeley
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ATHS Nutmeg Chapter Officers & Board of Directors
President &
Editor

Don Arnauckas

14 Avalon Avenue
Oakville, CT 06779

Home - 860-274-4758 / Cell – 203-509-7598
dwatrans@sbcglobal.net

Vice President

Harold Foskett

Treasurer

Thomas Bachand

187 Peake Brook Rd.
Woodstock, CT 06281
108 Harrisville Rd.
Woodstock, CT 06281

860-465-7503 chfoskett@yahoo.com
foskettequip@snet.net
774-230-3553
tbachand@charter.net

Secretary

Betty Jay

12 East Main St.
Brookfield, MA 01506

508-867-4294
limrikki@aol.com

Membership

Lance Dimock

99 Notch Road
Bolton, CT 06043

860-643-5224
dimolalo@sbcglobal.net

At-Large

Jim “JD” Dowd

1133 Glendale Road
Wilbraham, MA 01095

413-596-8547
dowdtbeg@aol.com

At-Large

Peter Yeomans

63 Bunker Hill Road
Andover, CT 06232

860-742-6796
yeomansdor@comcast.net

At-Large

Jonathan Yeomans

35 Bishop Lane
Coventry, CT 06238

860-803-5799
Yeomansjon1@gmail.com

Show Chairman

John Raymond

27 Rixtown Rd
Griswold, CT 06351

860-608-5033
Lindamraymond1@yahoo.com

Facebook
Administrators

Jonathan Yeomans

35 Bishop Lane
Coventry, CT 06238
14 Avalon Avenue
Oakville, CT 06779

860-803-5799
Yeomansjon1@gmail.com
860-274-4758 / Cell 860-417-8051
dwatrans@sbcglobal.net

Kathy Arnauckas

“Dedicated to preserving the dynamic history of trucks, the trucking industry, and its pioneers.”

He’s Making a List and Checking It Twice!
As you can see, Santa is checking his List! On the following pages, you will see some of the great toy trucks you
might have wished for or received if you had been good all year. Maybe these advertisements will bring back
some memories of simpler years when life was not so complicated—back before you needed a stash of batteries
to put the toys into action. Back in the day, we could entertain ourselves all year long digging holes and making
roads for our toy trucks.
I personally never owned a new Smith-Miller truck. Fifteen to twenty-five dollars was not in the family budget,
a ‘big ticket’ item like that would have been a joint purchase from my aunts for Christmas. Although the prices
on these toy trucks are low by today’s standards, if you wanted to have one, you just might have to save your
allowance and hope for some paid jobs shoveling snow. Wondering if that could be John O’Connor on that red
I-H pedal tractor. He says tractors are green and trucks are red?
Enjoy reminiscing through the following pages while your grandchildren surf the ‘net’ for things on their wish
list.
You are never too old to play with trucks!

Merry Christmas and a Healthy New Year to all!
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NUTMEG FOR SALE & WANTED
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1973 FORD F-700 DUMP TRUCK, V-8 with 5-Speed Trans
and 2-Speed Rear End. Needs restoration. Reduced to
$300. Contact Ray at 860-712-4602.
FOR SALE

Mack R/U/DM Models New Reproduced Tan Interior.
Includes 2 Door Panels with Carpet Bottoms and Arm
Rests and Cardboard Panel for Behind the Seats.
$1200.00 Call Jon at 860-709-3322 for details.
FOR SALE

(Representative Photo)
RARE FIND – Components for World War I Vintage FWD
Army Truck. Chassis with Four Good Wheels, Front & Rear
Axles, and Frame in good shape. Left over from
restoration project. Hard to find - $750. Located in
Roxbury, CT. Contact Dudley at 860-354-0649.

VINTAGE MACK B & R Models 4” Chrome Exhaust Pipes
3’ Tall with Bell. Brand New Never Been on a Truck.
A few available $350 each includes shipping in USA. Call
Jon at 860-709-3322
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Central Pneumatic Air Compressor with Accessories.
2 Horsepower, 8 Gallon, 125PSI. Like New Condition
$75 Located in Oakville, CT. Contact Don at 860-2744758
FOR SALE
1964 CHEVY C-50 DUMP TRUCK, 283 V-8 with 4-Speed
Trans and 2-Speed Rear End. Needs restoration.
1965 CHEVY C-60 DUMP TRUCK, 283 V-8 with 4-Speed
Trans and 2-Speed Rear End. Needs restoration.
$300. for the pair. Contact Ray at 860-712-4602.

18 FT 16 Cubic Yard Dump Body – No Hoist cylinder, No
Cables or Brackets for Lift Arms. Set up for Exhaust to
Heat Body. $3,000. Located in Watertown, CT - Contact
Lynn Dayton at 860-274-2998
FOR SALE
1942-1945 WILLY JEEP PARTS. Fenders, Hoods,
Windshield, Radiator and some Engine Parts. Located in
Chapin, CT. Call Lee Johnson at 860-617-6445
WANTED
Left Side Door for 1986 AUTOCAR DK64FT Call Lance
Violette 680-676-0411- Farmington, CT
WANTED: LEFT-SIDE WOODEN DOOR FRAME for a 1946
Autocar. Please contact Tom Holcombe @ 860-673-1936
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WANTED:
COMMERCIAL CAR JOURNALS FROM 1945 to 1957
Will Buy or Trade Duplicate Copies for Same Years.
John Montville at (845) 462-6469 Noon & Evenings

Perfect Christmas Gift

Golden Age of Trucking Publishing purchased a supply of the Last Issue
of “Old Time Trucks.” This is a rare opportunity to purchase the last
issue of the very popular “Old Time Trucks.” We also have a limited
supply of back issues from earlier years. Call for details 860-274-4758
or email dwatrans@sbcglobal.net Each Issue is $6.00 plus $3.00
postage. Contact Don when ordering 3 or more issues. Send Check or
Money Order to: Golden Age of Trucking Publishing, 14 Avalon Ave.,
Oakville, CT 06779

TOW TRUCKS & WRECKERS 2 is the latest in the series of
Golden Age of Trucking Photos by Don Arnauckas, featuring 96
Photos of Tow Trucks & Wreckers from the 1930s-1990s from
all over the U.S. Send Check or Money Order for $35 plus $7
postage for each book ordered to: Golden Age of Trucking
Publishing, 14 Avalon Ave., Oakville, CT 06779-2002. Other
books in the Golden Age of Trucking in Photos series are also
available. Call Don at 860-274-4758 or dwatrans@sbcglobal.net

TRUCKS IN SNOW
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FROM THE EDITOR’S LOG BOOK
CARES & CONCERNS
* Tom Bachand is recuperating from back surgery and reports he is getting stronger each day. We wish him well and look
forward to seeing him soon.
* Harold Foskett is scheduled for knee replacement surgery in early January. We wish him well with his rehab and his
return to work soon.
* Denis Yaworski is recovering from eye surgery and is anxious for complete recovery.
* Lance Dimock, our Membership Chairperson, has returned to work after his heart surgery.
Please notify Don if you have anything that should be included in Cares & Concerns. Stay Connected, Stay Safe, Stay Well.
2021 ATHS NUTMEG CHAPTER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Due to current COVID-19 situations, there are no scheduled events at this time.

The Nutmeg Chapter will schedule a meeting (hopefully in March 2021) once we can meet safely under the Covid-19
guidelines for social gatherings. Watch for details on our Website or Facebook pages and of course through the Newsletter.
The ATHS National Convention and Truck Show is scheduled to be held in Harrisburg, Virginia on June 3-5, 2021
Consult your Wheels of Time or ATHS.org for details.
www.nutmegchapteraths.com

www.facebook.com/nutmegATHS

The Nutmeg Chapter needs your help to UPDATE our Roster of Members with current information. Therefore, we
request that you complete the Application below and return it with your payment of $15. This will enable us to keep our
members informed via mail, email or phone of any important information such as cancelling or re-scheduling our events.
We DO NOT share email information. This is especially important in these difficult times. Thank you in advance for your
help!

Nutmeg Chapter of the American Truck Historical Society Membership Application
***2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES are payable NOW ***
$15 per Year - Mail to Membership Chairperson, Lance Dimock, Nutmeg Chapter-ATHS,
99 Notch Road, Bolton ,CT 06043 Phone: 860-643-5224 or E-mail dimolalo@sbcglobal.net
Make check or money order payable to “Nutmeg Chapter ATHS”
IS THIS A NEW MEMBERSHIP_________________________ RENEWAL__________________________
NAME ______________________________ _____

__
___ ____ _

SPOUSE’S NAME_________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS __________

________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________

________ State ____ ________Zip/Postal Code

Email_________________________________________
Phone Number (_____) ________ ______

___

__ ___
__

___

_ ( Used Only For Important Notifications & Newsletter, if requested.)

Cell Phone (___

In what form do you wish to receive The Steering Column?
Are you a Veteran? Yes

_

)_

_______ No phone calls, just Newsletter ______

Hard Copy

_____ E-Mail ____

Both ________

No____ What Branch of Military? ___________________________________

IF YOU OWN A TRUCK (S) ENTER INFORMATION HERE AND ON AN ADDITIONAL SHEET if necessary:
MAKE _________

_____MODEL ______

______YEAR____

____

NUTMEG CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN TRUCK HISTORICAL ESTABLISHED IN 1983 PUBLISHES THIS NEWSLETTER. EMAIL: dwatrans@sbcglobal.net
ATHS BYLAWS STATE THAT LOCAL MEMBERS MUST ALSO BE A NATIONAL MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING.
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